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Pres Two things. Apparently some lawyer in Justice is 

ws |) lebbying with the Pest because that’s where the Va 

suggestion came from for this Presidential Commission 

vs we think would ; 

House. Now we can’t be checking up on every 

shooting scrape in the country, but they've gons to the 

Post now to get pi mapa and the Postis ~ 

calling up to run ap editorial \W"} 

3f we don't do things. Now we're going to do two things Wyk 

and J wanted you to know about it. ; " Ww 
ee ie One: We believe that the way to handle this as we said Ve 

) 
facility at your command, making a fall report to the Cpe 

Atterney General and then they make it available to the 

i) country in whatever form may seem desirable. 

Second: It's a state matter, too, and the State Attorney ni 

General is young and able and predent and very cooperative 

pr \ @ith you -- he's going to rum a court of inquiry which is 

(yi Vv provided for by a etate law and he’s going to have associated 

TW o¢ with him the most outetanding jurists in the country. But 4 

ey he’s a good conservative fellow and we don’t start invading 

Rei, local jurisdictions that way aad he understands what you're 
doing and he's for ig, and I wanted you to undersiand 

) what he was doing, and he's gery strong for it and he’s vy 
~ going to ansounce if today. me meeeiten at (al) 

wee meseing with the broth it makes -- mess itup. Andl 

Ve uff Dane eon ere Conceal of tn atest bolde Couste of. 
Ww Z Attorney @2Ba General of the state holds Courts of 

4 oho Inquiry every time a law is wolated, and the FBI makes 
a these investigations. Je I wanted you te know that and 

Wh you ought te tall your press men that that’s what's 
happening and they cas expect Waggoner Cars the Attorney 

General of Texas to make sa auncuzcement this morning, 

te have a state inquiry and you can offer them your full 
esoperation and vice verea, he'll do ft with you. 

JEH We'll work together om it. 
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And any influence you got with the Post, have them 
point to them that you doen't want tos many things 
and just picking out a Tom Dewey iawyer from New 

York and sending him down -- hunting new facts -- 
this Commission thing, Mr. Herbest Hoover tried 
that and scmetimes a Commission that’s not trained 

hurts more than it helps. 

It’s a regular circus then. 

That's right. 

Because it'll be covered by TY and everything like that. 

Just like an investigating committee. 

Exactly. I don't have much influence with the Post 
because I frankly don't read it. I view it like the 
Daily Worker. 

You told me that once befera. we 
{ just want your people to knew the facts, and your peopl 
ean say that and that kind of negates it, you see? ti ¢ 

Yes air. yt 

Thank you yal 

Thank you, Mr. President. JN 

vine 
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